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RATIORAL e4pLsoKp FOR AwoIWJ!CICS 
By J. L. A l l e n  and h d r e w  Beke 
Fixed-geometry, translating-spike, and bypass inlets w h i c h  were 
previously  investigated cn an ar ial lg  symmetric spike-type model in 
the L e w i s  8- by 6-foot  supersonio tunnel a t  f 1-t Mach numbers of 1.5 
t o  2.0 are ompared on the basis of turbojet- and ram-Jet-englne per- 
3 formance . The inlet for the turbo je t  anglne was so sized at a subsonic 
8 Mach  number that  spillage of air was required at  supersonic speeds. 
Fixed-exhaust-nozzle ram-jet englnes mre desised for maximum Impulse 
a t  a flight Mach number of 2 .O and evaluated m the basis of eIcBsB 
thrust  available wlth the three t y p e  of inlet  for mass-flow sgillage. 
Ih genersl, the bypass inlet had the Ughest turbojet  effective 
thrust ratio and the fixed-geometry inlet had the loweet. The perfor- 
flight Mach numbers of 1.5 t o  1.9 if the pressure-recovery losses due 
t o  spike translation were minfmized. A t  a   f l ight Mach number of 2.0, 
competitive performance could not be realized, since the drag associ- 
at& with conical shock epillage waa about twice that due t o  bypassing. 
For constant  pressure-altitude and flight Maoh number operation at nm- 
standard atmospheric temperatures, the effeotive thru8-t r a t i o  of the 
bypass inlet was nearly constant whereas the  effeotive thrust r a t i o s  
for the other lnlets varied. 
t Jnance of the  translating-spike inlet could be made cmpetitive between 
. 
The excess thrust obtakable with the  bypass-inlet ram jet  was 
greater than that of the other  inlets  at flight Mach numbers from 1.6 
t o  2.0; at the lower Mach nunibere, this indicated that a smaller booster 
unit could be used. At a flight Mach number of 2 .O and angles of attack 
f r a m  0' t o  go, the bypass inlet  had the largest excess-thrust mare; 
8t an angle of attaok of go, only the bypass-inlet ram Jet was capable 




When the air-flow capacity of a fixed-geometry inlet exceeds that 
required by the engine a t  supersonic speeds, the excess weight flow must 
be  spilled b e h d  an inlet normal shock with attendant high drags. 
Variow methods of reducing  these  high drags by var;ging the inlet 
geometry have been proposed. One method oansiste in varying the t i p  
projection of the cmpressian surface so that the spillage occurs behind 
an oblique or conical shook. In another method, a amall scoop, or  by- 
pass, is located in the difPuser forward of the engine or  combustion 
chamber t o  discharge excess mas8 flow. These system have been inves- 
t i e t e d  in the  NACA Lewis laboratory 8- by 6-foot supersonio tunnel on 
an axia l ly  symmetric s p i k e - t y p  model suitable for a nacelle parer- 
p l a n t  ins ta l la t ion.  The-fixed-geometry data are reported In reference 
1; the  bypass data, in references 2 t o  4; and the translating-spike data, 






The purpose of this report is t o  evaluate these data in  terms of 
turbojet-  and ram-jet-engine performance on the basis of effective 
thrust ra t io   for   the   tu rboje t ,  net propulsive thruet f o r  the ram-jet, 
and specific impulse f o r  both types of engine. Propulsive-unit per- 
formance characterist ics for a turbo3et engine ut i l iz ing   the  three 
types of inlets are presented for a range of flight Mach numbers from 
1.5 t o  2 .O and an a l t i tude  of 35,000 feet. The ram Jet is analyzed 
wikh respect  to  excess thrust avai lable   for  an engine deeigned for 
effioient  cruising a t  a f l i g h t  Mach mmber of 2.0. 
" 
The following symbole are used in t h i s  report: 
A area 
Am external maximum cross-sectional area 
external-drag coefficient, De/q$i, 
%a epillage-drag coefficient, external-drag coefficient minue minimum-drag coef f icient for f ixed-geametry inlet 
net-thrust  coeff  icient of r a m  Jet, Fn/q&, 
D e  force on in l e t  in stream direction determined by applyfng 
momentum theorem t o  air passing outeide engine (plus internal 
























net  thrust,  net force in flight direoticm resulting from 
change of momentum of engine mas8 flow between free stream 
and exit 
effective thrust pazmeter for turbojet  
.. 
ideal net  thrust at 100 percent pressure recovery 
specific impulse, % - J’s Fil - De 
W f  Wf 
ana , sec 
length of subeonio diffuser, 46.9 in. 
Mach number 
mass flow 
mass-f low ratio, diffuser-exit mass flow 
Po To *c 
to ta l  pressure 
statio pressure 
a p m i c  preeeure, &/2 
to ta l  temperature, OR 
stat ic  or atmospheric temperature, OR 
velocity 
weight flow, lb/sec 
corrected rate of weight flow, lb/sec 
rate of fuel flow, lb/seo 
longitudinal station, in. 
r a t i o  of specific heats for a i r  
ratio of local t o t a l  pressure t o  s ta t io  pressure of EEACA 
standard atmoephere a t  888 level, 2116 lb/sq f’t abs 
6 r a t i o  of total  temperature t o  etatio temperstare of IUCA 
standard atmosphere a t  sea level,  519' R 
&becripts: 
0 oapture (area of cowling) 
0 free stream 
4 diffuser exit 
7 ram- Jet exit 
DESCRIPTIOR OF MODEJ.8 
An axially sgmmetric spike-type inlet was used for the experlmm- 
models; de ta i l s  of the models are deemlbed in references 1 t o  5. The 
fixed-geametry inlet used herein w88 inlet B of refereme 1, whloh was 
designed for a ma8s-flaw rat io  of unity at a flight Mach nuniber of 2.0. 
The longitudinal area-ratio variation for this  inlet  l e  8hawn by the 
eo l ld  line in figure 1. The bypass inlet was made fram the fired- 
geometry inlet by adding m e  or two fixed-EU338 bypass inserts, eaoh 
of whloh was capable of s p i l l b g  approxhuately 10 peroent of the 
Captured ma88 flow. Detailed d8t8 for the m o d e l  with bps808  are 
presented in reference 2; and data for a single bypass, in referenoe 3. 
The ohange in diffuser a r e a a t l o   v s r i a t i m  with me and two bypassee 
b~ass -eXi t  angle is shown in reference 4.  The translating-spike 
model, which was also made from lnlet B of reference 1, had three pro- 
gressively greater spike proJections w h l d h  r o m l y  correepmded t o  
mass-flow spillages of 10, 20, and 30 percent of the maximum oapture 
translations are also shown in figure 1. The comman point of the 
W i O U E  8pikeEl, which would co?TespaPd to 8 t e l c 3 B C O p i n g  J U n C t i O a  On an 
a1 inveetigations Of the Flxed-geWtq, translating-spike, and bm888 
iIlEtsll0d 18 8 h m  in figurn 1. imPOX%aIlCe Of maintaining a lW








actual   instal la t ion,  was at  a mechanically feasible location where the 
slope of the centerbody was nearly zero. A slight external diff'erence 
in the cowl lead--edge rad ius  exieted between the  models of refer-  
ences 1 and 5. 
Propulsive units conaieting of a turbojet  engine having fixed- 
geometry, translating-spike, or bypass i n l e t s  are compared on the 
basis of an effective thrust  par8meter (F, - Ds)/Fn,  and specific 
impulse I. The thrust  of the  instal led engine w i t h  afterburning Fn 
was corrected for inlet  total-pressure losses but not for t o t a l -  
pressure-loss changes In the exhaust nozzle; ideal thrust Fn,i is 
for 100 percent pressure recovery. Spillage drag D, is the drag a t  
the  operating  point minus the minimum arsg f o r  the fixed-geometry inlet 
a t   c r i t i c a l   i n l e t  flow f o r  the same flight Mach number. The epillage 
drag corresponds t o  additive drag plus the change in pressure and 
fr ic t ion drag due t o  spillage. Spillage drag is due t o  bow-shock 
spillage for the fixed-geometry in l e t  and to conical-shock spillage f o r  
the translating spike. For the bypass Inlet ,  the shock structure is not 
changed by bypassing, and the spillage drag is the net internal and 
external effect  due t o  bypassing.  Specific  impulse I is another param- 
e t e r  f o r  evaluating inlet perfomnance. Specific impulse, which is the 
reciprocal of thrust specif ic  fuel consumption expressed in seconds, 
was computed by correctfng the f u e l  flow at  100 percent recovery f o r  
constant fuel-air-ratio operation a t  other recoveries. In addition, 
specifio impulse is proportional t o  the net  efficiency of the propulsive 
unit f o r  a given f l i g h t  speed and fuel and, hence, is proportional t o  
a i r c ra f t  range f o r  a Breguet flight plan In the  isothermal almospheric 
region. 
The performance of the ram- j e t  engine was cmputed  by  adding  the 
effects  of  a flame-holder pressure loss, of heat addition without mass 
addition, and of exhaust-nozzle force t o  'the cold-flow i n l e t  data.  
The flame-holder pressure loss AP/q was assumed t o  be 2 .O. One- 
dimensional flow r e l a t i a s  were used t o  compute the  effects of heat 
addi t ion  for   ra t ios  of specific heats of a i r  of 1.4 before and 1.3 a f t e r  
combustion and through the nozzle. A combustion efficiency of 100 per- 
cent was assumed; and the cmvergent-dfvergent exhaust nozzle, which 
re-expanded t o  maximum englne diameter (equal t o  cold-flaw diffuser-exit 
diameter), was assumed t o  be 100 percent efficient.  The nozzle size was 
selected f o r  maximum impulse a t  a Mach number of 2 .O and an a l t i tude  of 
35,000 f ee t .  The drag De is the t o t a l  external drag of the ram j e t  
which was considered as an isolated nacelle unit; consequently, impulse 
parameters for the turbojet and ram-jet engines are not comparable. 
6 
Comparison of experimental data. - Comparisons of drag due t o  .. 
spillage, diffuser total-pressure recovery, and diffuser-exit mass- 
f low r a t i o   f o r  the fixed-gemetry, translating-spike, and bypass inlets 
a t  an angle  of.attack of Oo and flight Mach numbers from 1.5 t o  2.0 are 
s h m  in figure 2 as functions of corrected weight flow per unit  of 
diffuser-exlt a r e a .  Variable-spike-projection or bypass sonic-discharge 
area are  represented by the curvee faired through the data points  for 
the translating-spike and bypase  cmf'iguratione,  respectively. Inlet N 
operation along these lines corresponde t o   c r i t i c a l  inlet flow (normal 
shock a t  the inlet. entrance) and spilling excess mass flow ei ther  
through the bypass o r  by m e a n s  of the conioal  hock for the translating 
spike. W e p t  for  the mandatory spi l lage  behind the-oonical shock at  
below-desi- f l i gh t  Mach numbers, fixed-geometry spillage OCCUTS behind 




The increase in drag due t o   s p i l l i n g  air flaw by means of the bypass 
o r  the translata spike was  only a f'racticw (10 t o  50 percent) of that 
for equivalent bow-shock spillage  over the range of flight Msoh numbers. 
For a flight Mach number of 2.0, the bypass drsg was about one-fifth and 
the translating-spike drag about one-half of the drag for  equivalent 
bow-shock spillage. A t  a flight Mach number of 1.8 (f l g  . 2 (b) ) , drags 
for both the translating spike and the bypass were cmly a -11 fraction 
of those for the fixed gemetry although the bypass drags were about 
twioe those of the translating spike. T h t s  drag cross-over ia preeumably 
re lated  to  an under-preseure condition in the f ixed  re-expansion - r a t i o  
bypass nozzle a t  the lower Mach numbers. Over the reLnge of flight Mach I 
numbers, the diffueer pressure recovery was not  slgnifioantlg changed 
when the bypass inlet was used. However ,  at  flight Mach numbers of 2 .O 
and 1.8 (figs. 2(a) and (b)), pressure reooveries for the translating 
spike inlet decreased rapidly afl the om8 wae translated outward and 
spillage occurred behind the  cmica l  shock. Thie pressuse-recovery 
reduction may be aesooiated with expansion of the flow over the knob or 
shoulder of the cone ahead of the cowl l i p  (junction of the conical and 
the centerbody contours). S m  poss ib i l i t i e s  fo r  improving the pressure 
recovery of the translating spike are disouesed fn reference 5; however, 
the  drag  characteristics a t  a flight Maoh number of 2.0, which a.re shown 
t o  be in agreement with theory in reference ,5 , would not be subject to large 
improvement. A t  a flight Mach number of 1.5 (fig. 2(d) ) ,  the pressure 
recovery f o r  the tranelating  epike remained practically  constant as weight 
flow was reduced. 
The pressure recovery for the fixed-gemetry inlet a t  o r i t i ca l  inlet 
flow decreaeed slightly a8 the flight Mach number decreased frm 1 .6  
t o  1.5. Thie effect  is not entirely understood; however, higher f r i c t ion  
losses a t  a flight Mach number of 1.5 in the nearly constant-area portion 
of the diffuser may have been the cause. 





The data f o r  the translating spike and the bypass shown in figure 2 
should be interpreted not as a general comparison of optimum inlet con- 
figurations but rather as a comparism of the  particular  inlets investi- 
gated, since both could be Improved smewhat. 
Application t o  turbojet enRines. - The variation of corrected weight 
flow w i t h  flight Mach number at an altitude of 35,000 feet f o r  a selected 
turbojet engine operating a t  constant rotational speed is  shown in fig- 
ure  3. Also shown in figure 3 is the weight-flow attainable with a 
fixed-geometry inlet  operating a t  the preeeure recovery a t   c r i t i ca l   in le t  
flow. The size of the inlet was selected t o  satisfy engine air-flaw 
requirements a t  an altitude of 35,000 feet and a fl ight Mach number of 
0.85 (a subsonic-inlet sizfng mald be considered f o r  efficient subsonic 
cruising) for choking a t  the minimum inlet  area  at an assumed pressure 
recovery of 0.95. The difference between the inlet and the engine 
weight-flaw curves is the required weight-flow spillage (the actual 
spillage depends on the  pressure recovery a t  the  diffuser match point). 
The required weight-flow spillage is 32 percent a t  Mach  number 2.0. The 
alternate choice of sizing  the  inlet  at  the high-speed po in t  and ueing 
a variable-geometry inlet in the below-design speed range is not con- 
sidered herein. More complete discussions of the matching problem can 
be found in references 6, 7 ,  and 8. 
The translating-spike and bypass inlets can be u t i l i z e d  t o  reduce 
the drag penalties  associated with bow-shock spillage that would occur 
if a fixed-geometry inlet were used. The performance characteristics 
of the fixed-geometry, translating-spike, and bypass inlets  me pre- 
sented in figure 4 for  Mach numbers from 1.5 t o  2.0 a t  an altitude of 
35,000 feet. Also lncluded in figure 4 for comparison &re curves for 
the effective t h s t  parameter and specific impulse for a reference 
inlet operating a t  c r i t i ca l  inlet  pressure recoverieer without drag; 
these reference curves represent the best performance attainable with 
this particular fixed-angle compression surface and diffuser. Bag 
due t o  spillage and thrust loss due t o  pressure recovery in terms of 
percent of the ideal thrust are also presented. As shown in flgure 4, 
the  thrust parameter for the bypass inlet was consistently higher than 
that of the translating-spike or the fixed-geometry inlet. The inferior 
performance of the translating-spike inlet compared with that of the 
bypass was primarily associated with pressure-recovery losses, 8ince the 
t h r u s t  108s due t o  drag was smallest for the translating spike except 
a t  Mach  numbers greater than 1.9. AE previously pointed out, the 
pressure recovery could possibly be increased by redesi@ping the  inlet; 
hence, competitive performance between the bypaee and translating 
spike a t   f l igh t  Mach numbers from 1.5 t o  1.9 could be anticipated. For 
performance a t  a  flight Mach number of 2.0, the thrust parameter of the 
bypass inlet was 31 percent greater than that of the fad-geometry 
inlet and 95 percent of that attainable  with  crltical  inlet preesure 
recweries and zero drag. 
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The bypass inlet had the highest epecifi c impulse except for minor 
differences between Mach numbers 1.5 and 1.8. In this region, the 
translating-spike inlet had impulses slightly higher than those of the 
bypass, because operatian at pressure recoveries and drags lawer than 
those for the bypass resu l t s  in a disproportional effect on the net- 
thrust  and fuel-flow t e r n  of' specific impulse. 
The speciflc impulse is proportioaal t o  over-all propulsive-unit 
efficiency and, hence, is of prlmarg importance a t  the highest f l i gh t  
Mach number (for maximum supersonic-flight endurance a t  thi8 speed). 
A t  below-design speeds, the epecifio Impulse does Influence the time o r  
fuel   required  to  accelerate t o   t h e  high-speed condition although the 
time or fuel required t o  reach the maximum speed is usually smal com- 




Analysis of the thrust available a t  lower al t i tudes a t  supersonic 
speeds showed similar resul ts ,  indicat ing that the variable-geometry- 
inlet systems, and the bypass system in particular of those analyzed 
herein, offer increased f l ex tb i l i t y  in the selection of a f l i g h t  plan 
cmpared with a f-ed-geometry inlet. 
Another type of compmison is  the adapt ibi l i ty  of the inlet under 
nonetandard atmospheric conditions, such a8 nonstandard temperatures. 
This calculation is shown i n  figure 5 for  a flight Mach number of 1.8, a 
constant pressure-altitude, and the most probable maximum and minimum 
temperature limits of reference 9 .  Inasmuch as airplane drag is constant 
for these assumed flight conditions, the effect of atmospheric tempera- 
ture variation on engine  air-flow  characteristics would not  seriously 3 
affect the performance of an airplane having a bypass system, a8 indicated 
by the f la t  effective-thrust-ratio cwve. However, Ste8dy fllght under 
these conditions with the translating-spike o r  fixed-geometry inlets would 
require 8 vari&tion in engine power output, as indicated by the varia- 
t ion  of effect ive  thrust   ra t io  w i t h  temperature. 
.- - 
Results slmilar t o  thoee of f i p e s  4 and 5 but of amaller magni- 
tude were obtained using an engine characterist ic that required a 
weight-flow s p i l l a g e  of about 15 percent at a flight Mach number of  2.0 
for sizing conaiderations identical with those in figure 3. This f ac t  
Buggested the pO8Sibility of increaBing the s i z e  of the inlet (resulting 
in a lower Mach number sizing) so that the required spillage at a flight 
Mach number of 2 .O would be about 33 percent of that ceptured and using 
the bypass t o  diecharge t h i s  excess flow. Thus, a t  subemic speeds, the 
pressure-recovery losses associated with the sharp cowl l i p  would be 
reduced, since the Larger l n l e t  would operate a t  lower inlet-velocity 
ratios. Calculations indicated only a slight reduction in effective 
thrus t  ra t io  and specific impulse at supersonic speeds for the larger 
i n l e t  and superior performance at eubsanic Mach numbers a t  an a l t i tude  
9 
. 
of 35,000 feet.  While t h e  performance of the  larger  inlet w8s also 
better  at take-off and sea-level  conditians, an auxiliary  scoop or blow- 
in door  would  probably  be  necessary  to provide thruet  ratios between 0.9 
and 1.0 (a  smaller  auxiliary system could be used for the larger inlet, 
however). Thus, a bypass system does make the  selection of subsonic 
sizing  amenable  to  compromise,  since  the  supersonic  penalty  for  oversizing 
is  small. Since bypassing  about 33 percent of the  captured  air flow at 
a flight Mach number of 2.0 and an altitude of 35,000 feet  requires EL 
rather large bypass nozzle, these  results  qualitatively  depict a practical 
limit for oversizlng  the  inlet in an sttempt  to  improve  subsonic  perfor- 
mance. In coneidering  the  fkontal  area  for  the two inlets, it was found 
that,  if  the  diffuser  exit w re redesigned  to  match the required engine 
characteristics, the diameter of a nacelle-type  inetallatian  would be . 
governed  by  the m x h m  engine diameter for the la rge as well as the 
emal inlet. 
Applicaticrn to ram-jet  engines. - Under conditicns requiring thrust 
in excess of that needed for cruising flight, such as accelerating or 
maneuvering,  ram-  jet engines can likewise benefit from the use of variable- 
geometry  systems.  For an w i n e  with a f ixed-area-ratio  efhaust  nozzle, 
thrust  inoreases &re obtained by increasing  the ngine total-temperature 
ratio;  this  requires  the  spill&ge of excees  weight flow, which  causes  the 
drag  losses  previously  discussed. The exhaust-nozzle  area  ratio for the 
calculations  herein was selected for maximum impulse  at a flight  Mach 
thrust  coefficient 0.40 8nd a specific Impulse of I580 eeoonds at  the 
cruise  conditions.  Ram-jet-engine  excess  thrust  and  specific-impulse 
and bypass inlets are presented in figure 6 In the form of percentage 
increase  over  the cruise value for angles of attaok of Oo, 3O, 6 O ,  and 
9'. A fixed-geometry  inlet  with a variable-area  exhaust nozzle is 
included  for  comparison at zero angle of attack. 
k3 
N 
I number of 2.0 and critical  inlet flaw which  resulted in a net  propulsive 
4 characteristics Obtainabl8 by uelng fixsd-geometry, translating-spike, 
Of the fixed-eaust-nozzle ram  Jets,  the bnass had the  highest 
margin of excess  thrust and the  emalleat redudion in apeoific impuhe 
over  the  range of engine  total-temperature  ratios Frm cruise  to 
stoichiometric  at  zero angle of attack. The translating-splke  inlet 
wa8 comparable  with  the  bypass  at  moderate  temperature-ratio  Increases 
but suffered a reduction in excess  thrust  at  higher  temperature  ratios 
because of inlet  preeeure-recovery losses. At an engine  total-temperature 
ratio of 5.0, the  excess  thrust  available  with  the  bypass  inlet waa 
65 percent of that  attainable  with a variable-nozzle  fixed-inlet-geametry 
ram  jet. 
In general,  the  thrust  for a given  engine  totsl-temperature  ratio 
decreased  as angle of attack  increased.  At angles of attack  other  than 
zero,  the  initial  thruet  increases for the  translating  spike  were 
greater than for the  other  ram jets; however, the thrust decream 
appreciably  at  higher  temperature  ratios.  Inasmuch as the  range of 
stable  subcritical flow decreased  at angles of attack of 6' and 9' for 
the fixed-geometry  inlet,  the  maximum  total-temperature  ratios  were -
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limited t o  4.05 and 3.10, respectively, and consequently the thrust in- 
creases were amall. A t  an angle of a t t a c k o f  go, thrmst greater than 
that required far. cruise WBB available w i t h  the bypass ram jet ;  depending 
on airplane induced-drag characteristics, the excess thrust may be suf- 
f i c i en t  f o r  moderate 1uaneuver8. 
The variatim of net-propulsive-thrust coefficients for various 
ram jets between f l igh t  Mach nunibere of 1.5 and 2.0 is s h m  in figure 7.  
These c u v e ~ ,  when used in conjunctim-with  8lrplane-drag curves, are  of cli 
interest in defining  the  potential far acceleration  to  the  cruise  point 8 
and mag be used as aids  in determining the point a t  which the ram jet- ie 
capable of sustaining the flight of the airplane, that is,the end of the 
boost pha~e or the "take over Mach number. " The bypass ram jet had the 
though greater net-propulsive-thrust coefficients are indicated for the 
fixed-inlet variable-nozzle ram j e t .  Of the fixed-exhaust-nozzle ram 
jets, the lowest take-over Mach number is indicated for the bypass ram 
j e t  and consequently a smaller booster could be used. 
R) 
highest eXCeBE-thru&70nvelOP0 of the fi9ed-exhaUBt-nOZZb3 ram jets, 81- 
With regard to   turbojet   effect ive thrust ratio, the bypass in1e-t"" 
was, in general, superior although the performance of the translating- 
spike inlet could possibly become cmpet i t ive between flight Mach num- 
bers of 1.5 and 1 .9  if the pressure-recovery losees due t o  spike trane- 
la t ion were minimized by redesigning. A t  a flight Mach number of 2.0, 
the drag associated with conical-shock spil lage w a s  approximately twice 
that of the bypass Inlet  and, consequently, cmpet i t ive performance would 
n o t  be expected. For c m t a n t  pressure-altitude and flight Mach number 
operation a t  nonstandard atm08pheriC temperatures, the effective thrust 
r a t i o  was maintained nearly constant by means of the bypass whereas the 
thrust ratios varied for the other type8 of spillage control. 
The fixed-exhaust-nozzle 2.8m Jet with a bypass inlet had the high- 
est envelope of excese net propulsive thrust between flight Mach numbers 
1.6 and 2.0, indicating a s e a t e r   p o t e n t i a l  far aocelerating and maneuver- 
ing and the  possibil i ty of requiring a amaller booster unit than the 
fixed-geometry o r  translating-spike ram j e ts .  In general, as the angle 
of attack increased, a l l  thrust rat io6 decreaeed f o r  a given engine to ta l -  
temperature ra t io ,  and, a t  an angle of a t tack of go and a flight Mach 
number of 2.0, only the bypass ram jet indicated net propulsive thrusts 
greater than those necessary for cruising a t  an angle of attack of! Oo . 
Lewis Fl ight  Propulsion Laboratory 
Hational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, August- 13, 1953 
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Cornsated weight  flow  per  unit  diffuaerccxlt m e a ,  Wfl/aA,, lb/(seo)(aq it) 
( a )  Flight  Wach number, 2.0 .  (b)  Plight Maaah number, 1.8. 
Figure 2. - C o r n g a r i n o n  of Inlet  characterlatias  at zero angle of  attack. 
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Figure 4 .  - Performance of turboJet engine utilizing 
various Inlets at altitude of 3S.ooO feet. - 
a 
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Figure 5. - Effect of atmospheric temperature var ia t ion on 
effective thrust r a t i o .  Fl ight  Mach number, 1.8; altitude, 
35,000 feet; inlet s i zed   fo r  choking at minimum inlet sl'ea 
at f l igh t  Mach number of 0.85. 











( a )  Angle of attack. Oo. 
Fixed geometry 
Fixed exhaust nozzle: 
Fixed geametrv 
.-t .emperatwe rat io .  'E 
( b )  Angle of attack, 3O. 
Figure 6 .  - Ram-jet engine performance with varioua inlets .  Pl ight  Mach number, 2.01 
a l t i tude ,  35,000 f ee t  and up. 
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Figure 7. - Variation of net-prqpulsive-thrust coefficient wlth 
flight Mach number for various mthode of ram-Jet operation. 
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